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LEAGUE OF NATIONS COVENANT IS COMPLETE
y-

The League of Nations covenant is completed and will be announced as 
son as the texts in English and French are transcribed and made to con
firm. This task may take several days, but it is expected that the covenant 
till be completed and with the peace treaty be ready for signatures early 
lext week. Germany will be invited to send her delegates to inspect the 
reaty and they will be given copies of it and allowed a reasonable time 
n which to consult with their home government about the terms, but there 
will be no alteration or changes. Germany will accept or reject it in full.

England and France insist that Germany shall pay for the war and Prem
ier Lloyd George has announced to the people of England that the kaiser 
will be hanged which is encouraging news to the people of the entire world, 
although Bill may file a bill of objection, which it is hoped will be overruled.

Japan is a source of annoyance now as she insists upon her citizens being 
recognized as equals of those of other countries in the league of nations. 
Just now Japan is engaged in trying to control or exterminate the Koreans, 
whose >;>untry Japan seized several years ago. The Koreans have demand
ed independence, are rioting and Japanese soldiers are slaughtering them 
by the hundreds.

The news brought by the cables today follows:
League of Nations Covenant Finished.

PARIS.—The text of the league of nations covenant will be made public 
in a few days, says an official announcement of the league of nations 
commission, regarding last night’s session. Except for the technical task 
of bringing the French and English texts into accor^l with the covenant, the 
announcement states, it is now ready for the plenary session of the peace 
conference.

has also been adopted by Idahoans 
and will be heard in the campaign for 
the great Victory loan. This song 
follows :

i

FOR VICTORY LOAN Victory War- Verse.
Spring; with its wonder of sky and 

song—
Spring;with its green roads winding 

long—
Spring; with its promise of future

HAVE ISSUED STATEMENT
YEW POPULAR SONG ADOPTED 

FOR SLOGAN DURING VICTORY 
LOAN CAMPAIGN

joys;
Springtime and blossoms—but oh the 

boys
BOISE.—Idaho will sing herself to stark in the stained fields lying, 

victory loan. The words of “Uncle
Sammy, Here’s My Share” will be spring; with its fragrance of scented 
warbled all over the state. It will be 
sung from the victory loan special 
train, .in theatres, in churches, in 
homes. And us people sing they’ll 
pungle!

Here is the first verse and chorus;

: supper and dance were $2. Special 
squad committee sold bonds through
out the evening.

A teacher of expression and princi
pal of schools in a mining commun
ity took her class of ten pupils out 
to a number of the camps on Sunday 
afternoons and gave entertainments, 
taking up a collection at each camp 
and selling some bonds. Five hun
dred and sixty dollars were netted in 
this way.

One woman in Benewah county was 
reported to have sold $12,000 worth 
of bonds herself, going out to lumber 
camps, to small towns and soliciting 
the farmers in the fields. The board 
of education of the St. Maries school 
district voted to invest all available 
funds to the amount of $6000 in bonds 
during the last loan drive. In addi
ction to this, the pupils of the high 
school veted to purchase a $500 bond 
and the Lincoln school a $50 bond. 
These bonds to be purchased in the 
name of the school. The teachers of 
these schools Invested In personal 
bonds $1250. The students of the 
schools invested $800 In bonds ma
king a total of $3050 for the school 
unit. Their war-saving stamp pur
chases brought the total up to $5074

One woman captain in Colorado sold 
$5000 worth of bonds in the time left 
from cooking for 13 men and milking 
16 cows. At a small health resort in 
California the chairman of the wom
an’s committee sold $8000 worth of 
bonds. Their quota was $800.

In some counties tithing boxes in 
the shape of card-board banks were 
distributed in which to collect coins 
for the first payment on a bond. This 
proved very successful.

In Nashville, Tenn,. the woman’s 
committee wtorking through street 
booths sold 64 per cent of the city 
quota. In this state the Federation ot 
Women’s clubs invested all available 
corporate funds in bonds.

In Wisconsin 10,000 women enlisted 
for bond selling. 13,000 towns and 
cities were organized by the woman’s 
committee.

In. Tonapah, Nevada, the men’s 
committee asked the women’s com
mittee to take over the entire solic
iting of bonds as their success in the 
Third Loan had been so phenominal.

In McLean county, North Dakota, 
one woman sold bonds to 50 Indian 
women.

At this conference plans were made 
by a number of the leaders to form 
an organization of women who will 
hold themselves in readiness to re
spond to a call in a minute’s notice. 
They are divided into units—automo
bile. speakers, clerical and typists, 
decorating, telephone and poster-ma
king. The success of Cape Giradeau 
county, Missouri, was remarkable In 
the last drive and was attributed large
ly to this organization of women.

The commissioners of highway dis
trict No. 2, which includes Moscow, 
Viola and Joel, and joins the Thorn 
Creek and Genesee districts on the 
south, have issued the following state
ment for publication:
To the voters of Highway District

Number Two;
After a number of sessions of the 

board at which time the best means 
of Improving the roads of the district 
were considered and after a thorough 
investigation of the general condition 
of the roads throughout the district, 
and after having talked with people 
from all over the district, we have 
concluded that the only way that the 
roads can be improved within a rea
sonable time and without a waste 
of money is to issue the bonds of the 
district in a sufficient amount to 
guarantee the construction of perman
ent roads. There is between forty 
and fifty miles of main highways in 
the district and many laterals and by
roads leading into those highways, 
and practically all of them are badly 
in need of Improvement.

Under the old system of maintaining’ 
the roads it has been necessary to 
levy a tax each year which has been 
sufficient only for the temporary up
keep and not sufficient for their 
permanent improvement. This has 
been no fault of the county commis
sioners or the road overseers, but it 
has been due to the fact that under 
the law sufficient money could not 
heretofore be made available, and the 
object of the highway district law is 
to make it possible for any organized 
highway district to raise sufficient 
funds tor road construction by is

suing bonds. i
We deem it of the utmost import

ance that the people vote favorably 
upon the question of issuing the bonds 
at this time, for the reason that by- 
being in a position to match the state 
and the government by contributing 
an equal amount the district will get 
state and federal aid this year to the 
amount of aproximately $100,000, and 
it is hoped that, in addition to that 
sum we can get government aid upon 
the post roads. However, we cannot 
expect this aid unless we put up an 
amount equal to that contributed by 
the government.

Under the law the highway district 
can Issue bonds to only JO per cent of 
the assessed valuation of the district, 
which will not of itself be sufficient 
to Improve ail of the roads in the 
district in the manner the commis
sioners wish to improve them, but 
with the state and federal aid we hope 
to get we will have ample funds to 
build permanent highways wherever 
needed and to so improve the laterals 
or by-roads that every farm in the 
district wil be accessable to the main 
thoroughfare and market places over 
a good road in any season of the year.

We want it understood that this 
board will not show any favoritism or 
partiality in the location or improve
ment of the roads of the district, and 
that it will be the constant aim of 
the board to improve ail the roads of 
the district at the least possible ex
pense. Also that it is the intention 
of the board to do as much of the 
work as possible by local labor, so 
that a large portion of the money will 
be kept within the district.

We hope to have the earnest cooper
ation and friendly advice and assist
ance of all of the people of the dis
trict, to the end that we may be bet
ter able to render more valuable serv
ices and to make the roads in this 
district the best and most satisfactory 
of any in the entire Inland Empire.

GAINFORD P. MIX, 
WILLIAM HUNTER,
J. H. HAZELTINE, 

Commissioners of Highway 
District No. 2.

air-
Spriug; with its shimmer of sunshine 

fair—
Spring; with its mate-notes breaking 

through
Flower-land and bird-land and boy- 

laud too,
j And mother alone by the old gate, 

crying.
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Hear all the people shout; ‘The war 
o’er.”

Victory is the song that fills th» air. 
Great is the cost of triumph to be paid 
For what our Yankee lads did over 

there.

Active work for the Victory loan 
I has begun and some excellent results 
have been secured.

_ . ,, , report of work done in northern Ida-
So come on, get square with Uncle jj0 jjas jjeeu given with a view to en- 

Sammy, i couraging others to follow these ex-
Be a Yank and let s come through. | ami,ies;
We ve a debt that we ll ne er regret; At a conference of the Victory Loan 
Pay up for Red, White and Blue. workers of five north Idaho counties 
Yankee sons and guns brought home | held recently an interesting report 

the victory, of what others had done in former
Hear the glad song everywhere: loans was made, it should serve as
My country ’tis of thee. Uncle Sammy an inspiration to men and women at 

here s my share. work on the coming loan. Following
are a few of the things ambitious 
women undertook and put through.

One woman in Clearwater county, a 
widow with five children, and limited 
in means bought a hundred dollar 
bond herself, sold one fifty dollar bond 
to each of two church organizations 
in the community; planned, arranged 
tor and help direct a big “Substitute 
Sale” (certain things being advertised 
and then substituted for) which netted 
$800 ftir bonds, the bonds being pur
chased in the name of the Town Im
provement club.

Another town reported having ta
ken in $1600 for bonds sold at a For
eign Nation’s Supper and Dance. The 
principal dish of each nation repre
sented in the vicinity being served. 
National song and music program 
was given continuously. Tickets to

The following
CHORUS.
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■ Council of Four in Session.
PARIS.—The council of four met in the Paris “White House” this morn

ing and reassembled for another session this afternoon. It is not announced 
what subjects are under consideration. It has been definitely decided that 
Premier Lloyd George will leave for London Monday and will be absent 
a week.

:
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Monroe Doctrine Amendment Stands.
PARIS.—With the single exception of the amendment specifically exemp

ting the Monroe doctrine from being effected, there has been no vital 
change made by the league of nations commission in that document in the 
meetings Thursday and Friday night's. Last night’s meeting marked the 
conclusion of consideration of the covenant.

The song, which is written in march 
time, will be distributed over the 
state by the Idaho victory loan com
mittee.

The state headquarters announces 
trophies carried on the special train 
to tour this state will include a French 
mosquito tank, German minewerfers, 
howitzer and mortar, German grenade 
throwers, shell holder, one-man snip
ing tank, wrecked tank gun shield, var
ious sized shells, aerial bombs, French 
cavalry sabers, auto rifles, field guns, 
water bottles, shell baskets, Turkish 
bayonets, flame throwers, Zeppelin 
bomb, gas mask and chemical con
tainer, propeller blade from wrecked 
German Zeppelin airship.

Another song, composed by Virginia 
Keating McCraig and recently pub
lished in the New York Evening Post,

■f
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vSv Summon German Delegates Tuesday.
PARIS.—The council of four of the peace conference expects to finish 

the examinations of disputed boundary questions Monday and will summon 
the German delegates to Versailles, according to le Journal today.

Entente Will Not Feed Sparta cans.
BERLIN.—A special dispatch from Bamberg to the Vossische Zeitung 

aays the German government has announced that the entente powers have 
Informed Bavaria it will not be included in the conclusion of the peace. 
Measures are to be taken to prevent food stuffs reaching Bavaria, which 
has established a soviet government and joined with the Russian Bolsheviki.

Germany Selects 28 Delegates.
BERLIN, Friday.—The German national assembly has established a com

mittee of 28 members which will be charged with carrying on the peace 
negotiations.

.
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Soviet Government Reported Overthrown.
BASEL.—The soviet republic in Munich was overthrown by force of arms, 

Friday, the Berlin Nord Deutsche Allsemeline Zeitung says.
Berlin Thinks Moderate in Control.

BERLIN, Friday night.—Reports from Munich today state an agreement 
has been reached between the central council and the communist's. This 
is held to indicate that the moderate element in Munich has gained the 
upper hand.

From other parts of Bavaria it is reported the following of the soviet 
republic leaders is dwindling. According to the Lokal Anzeiger, the soviet 
republic regime has been overthrown in Amberg, Ansbach, Ingolstadt, Fuerth 
and Upper Palestine.

%
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WASHINGTON.—Company 1, of the 339th infantry, was identified today 
by Geneiÿil March, chief1 of staff, as the unit which recently refused to 
return to the front line trench in Archangel sector, when ordered by officers.

A supplementary report to the department said that it is worthy of note 
that the questions put by the men of this company to the officers were 
“idenical with the questions which Bolsheviki propaganda advised them 
to put.”

A Murmansk report dated March 28 said the Onda railroad bridge south 
of Murmansk has been built, thus restoring communication with the allies’ 
southernmost post.
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whereof he speaks. Invariably, this 
critic acts from the impulse of a 
mercinary motive. So it is this dan- 

| gerous species that we are to combat 
j and of which I wish to speak.

When we declared war with the 
enemy of mankind most all these 
critics, who possessed any decree of 
shop and remained mum until that 
fateful 11th hour struck for the Hun. 
Then as if the flood gates of a great 

! dam were lifted, the deluge of crti- 
j cism and abuse began to pour forth.

■.•.T • . . * _We, in the army, were led to believeWe are in receipt of the following that American citizenship stood be- 
commumcation from W. S Burleigh, hind and a comforting thought it 
who served with the'was, and well did you stand while the 
in France, and m which he p death grapple was on; but why desert
against the spirit of criticism mam- post now?
fested by so many persons who did | y r ”
nothing to win the war, but have Tens of thousands of soldiers are
been obstructionists from the start, still held in the army, by the military 
Mr Burleigh’s able article is not pub- powers, claiming the reason for so do- 
lished in the “Contribution Box” be-l“R » that the imergency under 
cause its importance entitles it to a which they enhsted 
place of greater prominence. Don’t you think Mr. Critic, that same
F T. ... 7 . emergency exists as to you, also?

It was written, at Camp Knox, q^ose 0f you wbo think because the 
Kentucky, where Mr. Burleigh was war jJag ^een terminated that our 
stationed with many other western. troubjes are ended, had better, in 
soldiers. It follows: army parlance, “snap but of it.” Our

The 8th Field Artillery Brigade has greatest difficulties still lie ahead of 
after sevearl months of migratory the days of reconstruction, 
manners, finally lit down in the fa ... . ,blue garss country, noted for At the beginning of hostilities we
its pretty women, fast horses and were a nation of citizen soldiers, but 
good whiskey, and we are- relaxing the transition wrought i n a few
camnaien thaf haf led uïove^some Äens. T‘war, Vsucceed, th^ 

twelve thousand miles of earth’s sur- ^“hf commander.“ Do Sfdeîy. this

I desire to comment upon your edi- a ^jed and correct principle ?
torial of some weeks ago, relative to Yet the critic who parades his patri- 
the chronic critic. I believe this to otism says .by his every act and deed 
be the worst and mest dangerous vice that his principle is not correct, that 
the American people possess—“our we hest serve our country by
besetting sin ” shouting from the hilltops, wrong!

As I im in a position to note the ef- wrong! wrong! ......
feet of this sort of propaganda now Who is it or what is it that in
being waged by enemies of the pres- SP»?8 Bolshevism in every country ? i 
ent administration upon the returning Is 14 the unscrupulous critic? No 
soldier, I believe this form of Bolshe- will deny or take the position
vism should be held in abeyance until madfIn* good

faith, should not be offered. This 
form of criticism often results in ;

It will be noted that we have sev- *»®d and *feat reformav Bu,t
PpT-bnns the 18 that the case at the present time? eral specie of ■entcs. Perhaps the Before )eaving FranceF j found that

greater nu be ? thins’ the hellish propaganda of the critic
lent element that criticises everything £ * . .. the
from the creation of the universe to was being ted to the troops tnru tne 
li,”nnmnmp Next we Press and periodicals, claiming that 

^ who criticises the American soldier was receiving 
f a hotter But the mistreatment, at the hands of the war 

critic, tho from some ulterior mo«« department, thereby creating . and 
oth„>„ that of*i.,—joott.gÄÄS&Sg.ÄÄ: 

criticises every act and deed or our , nf J_great leaders, especially those minis- 9 °ïy i?nr b?nks,r°/ vj?
Ricau icau , j Rhine and who believed when they did
wl ntwjf k esttaal ■ so- with their, whole hearts, that it

the heat eontenintible ^of either was thru the \ reat efficiency of the 
^ Ä s n war departmeL that it was possible

of the classes Th«r acts «d ex- f the‘^ to Jccomplish that great
pressions do not spring from tne same 1brain as the unfortunate hook worm achievement. \
victim Neither can he be compared You have nc| the temerity to ent- 

to the ignoramous who knows not

SOLDIER PROTESTS
Japanese Slaughter Unarmed Koreans.

SAN FRANCISCO.—Over 1,000 unarmed people were killed in Seoul, cap
ital of Korea, during three hours demonstration on March 28, according to 
a cablegram received here today by the Korean national association from 
a native Christian pastor. He says:

“The Japanese troops and fire brigades and civilians are shooting, beat
ing and killing the people unmercifully, throughout Korea. They killed 
1,000 since the 28th of March. Churches and schools and homes of Korean 
leaders were destroyed.

* LESS THAN TWO MILLION *
* AMERICAN SOLDIERS NOW *

RETURNS FROM FRANCE FILLED 
WITH ADMIRATION FOR 

AMERICAN IDEALS ++
+ WASHINGTON.—Demobiliza- *
+ tion has reduced the total 
+ strength of the army below the + 
•fr two million mark. Complete re- + 
+ ports up to April 1 announced ♦ 
♦ today by General March, chief 4* 
4* of staff, showed an aggregate 4> 
4* strength at that date of 1,980,- 4• 
4* 506. Since November 11th, 686,- 41 
4* 114 men have sailed for home 4* 
4* from the war zone of Europe. 4* 
+ + + + + +

Japan Reports Serious Rioting.
TOKIO, April 6.—(By Associated Press.)—Uprisings in Korea are spread

ing and threaten to engulf the entire peninsula, an official statement from 
the Japanese government today. There have been serious riots in the last 
three days in hundreds of places. A number of policemen have been killed 
and several police stations and post offices destroyed.

(Korea is ruled by the Japanese, who took control of that country several 
years ago, and it is policed by Japanese. The Koreans have rebelled and 
are demanding independence, which started the riots reported above.)’

Claim Japan Dmands Have Been Granted.
PARIS.—(By Havas News Agency.)—The league of nations commission 

has adopted, by a vote of 11 out of 17, the Japanese amendment on racial 
equality.

The above report from the Havas News Agency is not confirmed by the 
Associated Press, which cables—“The Associated Press dispatches from 
Paris Friday night' said the league of nations commission has completed 
consideration of the covenant.. These dispatches said no sections included 
carrying the Japanese demands.”

«

still exists. r>.

BASKET BALL TEAMS
É

mous

CITIZENS TO SHOW APPRECIA. 
TION OF CHAMPION TEAMS 

TUESDAY EVENING

Moscow will be given an opportun
ity to show that it appreciates the 
wonderful work done by the two 
championship basket ball teams next 
Tuesday night, when a receiption, 
banquet and entertainment to the vic
tors are to be given in the Guild hall 
of St. Mark’s Episcopal church. The 
reception will begin at 6 o'clock, when 
it will be followed by a banquet and 
an interesting program of addresses 
and music. The banquet will be a 
good one and the public is invited. 
Plates will be 50 cents each.

These two teams have won much 
honor for Moscow and the University 
of Idaho. The university team won 
the northwest conference champion
ship for the states of Idaho, Montana, 
Oregon and Washington and the mem
bers of the team and W. C. Bleamaster, 
the coach, deserve much praise for 
their splendid work.

The high school team defeated all 
comers and won the championship of 
Idaho, Washington and Montana. The 
chamber of commerce and the univer
sity have united in showing apprecia
tion of this grand work and asks the 
citizens to join with them in the ef
fort.

Fritz's Present Job
.1*

SELLS HOMESTEAD FOR
$100 PER ACRE, CASH3-, «

« Geo. Ullery of Viola has sold his 
homestead of 180 acres to D. R. Ath
erton for $18,000. Mr. Ullery took up 

Uthis land as a homestead in 1884 and 
has lived on it as a home ever since.

Bert Duffield, east of Moscow, on 
the school section, has traded a tract 
of about 20 acres to James Fogle of 
Moscow. The deal included some tim
ber land in the northern part of the 
county.

t.
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such time as our country fully recov- 
from the ef^ts of the greaters

war.

4,4, + 4,4*^4,4,4,4, + 4,4,4,4,4,+
4- TO RELEASE HAYWOOD

UNDER HEAVY BONDS *
*

A, +
4-4>SI m 4- CHICAGO.—Bonds for $16,- ♦ 

4> 00Ö for the release of William D. ♦ 
4* Haywood, I. W. W. leader, who ♦ 
41 was sent to Leavenworth federal ♦
♦ penitentiary for violating the es- 4> 

4* pionage act, was signed here to- ♦ 
4* day. If the bond is approved ♦
♦ Haywood will be released pend- ♦
♦ ing a rehearing of his case on ♦
41 appeal. ♦
++£++++++++++++++
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Mrs. L. J. M. Craig and daughter. 
Lulu, returned today from Orofino, 
where they have been visiting for sev
eral weeks.

if
; «V-on page two.)( Contin


